ACROSS
1 Vaults
6 Cain’s parent
10 Constant
14 Bakery bonus
19 Love, in Livorno
20 Nickname for a Martin
21 Dig for diamonds
22 Shiny and black
23 Relinquished
25 Precarious position
27 Methods
28 Mountain ridges
30 Appear
31 Theater gp.
32 Foot: L.
33 Eisenhower and Turner
34 Above, poetically
36 Word with drop or fall
38 Service gp.
39 Luau highlights
41 Comedian Johnson and others
43 Encourage
45 “It’s Only ____ Moon”
47 Tied over
49 ____ or I’ll shoot!: eater threat
53 Between
54 Like some necessities
55 Hear ____ drop: quiet
57 In the know
58 Celebes ox
59 Mont ____: alpine pass
60 Spellbinder of a sort
62 Campus sports org.
63 Declines
65 Resist
67 Colorist
68 Fashion house
69 Not new
75 Quilts
81 Peek- ____
82 Dike
83 Beautify
84 ____-Earann: Irish parliament
85 Hangs loose
87 Society newcomers
88 Offsprings
89 Muddle
90 Court sport
92 Do a new do
94 Gave title to
95 Phase
97 Woodwinds
98 European capital
99 Røue
102 Slaughter of Cooperstown
104 Panthera ____: lion
105 Of the mon: comb. form
106 Brit. reference tome
109 Cambodia’s continent
111 Carried off
113 Work pants
115 Rim
116 Defeated
119 Cool off
121 Growing out
122 All tied up
123 Lyon notion
124 Single
125 Nervous
126 Beach buildup in Brighton
127 See to
128 Horse hairs
129 Encounters
130 Singer Paul and family
131 Senegal capital
132 Arab chieftains
133 ____ precedent
134 “____ a Song Go ____”
135 Change the leading lady
136 ____ chance!
137 Good and bad times
138 Highflier’s home?
139 Photo color
140 Oppressed
141 “It’s _____. World”
142 Pine tree: Sp.
143 Author Ayn
144 Actor Bogarde
145 S. American rodent
146 Algerian port
147 Understand
148 Sporting a Vandyke
149 Those wanting
150 Basket for bass
151 Moray Firth feeder
152 Workout arena
153 Ground cover
154 Excalibur handle
155 Hale and hardy
156 Eight bells
157 Above
158 Painter Max ____
159 Michigan AG
160 Relax!
161 Favorites
162 Completed
163 Crumbled
164 Lake Nasser feeder
165 Flexible Flyer, e.g.
166 Location
167 Air: comb. form
168 Actress Berger
169 ___ off: angry
170 Stupid
171 Put together
172 Sponged
173 Military trainee
174 Agreed
175 Hindu official: var.
176 Unravel, as a mystery
177 Threshold
178 Zambia monetary unit
179 Compromises
180 Formicary denizens
181 Sharp
182 Pheasant family
183 Poet St. Vincent Millay
184 Payment asked
185 Compass dir.
186 Molasses product